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It has a long history for funny with the history by frolic in the Chinese literature or 
others, just as some Chinese stories known as “A historical novel of apotheosize” and 
“Liu-bang, the Han emperor back home-town after success” and etc. while, as a kind of 
culture phenomenon, the fun function of historical teleplay has been creating like hot cakes 
by the stronger modern media in China during the lastest years, and it’s so markness to us 
as the popular culture. Based on the theories of post-modernism, the paper has probed into 
the historical teleplays’ funny oriental phenomenon, tracked down the original reasons and 
theories, analyzed the patterns of funny facts in historical teleplays, and then given some 
comments on historical teleplays by post-modernism context. 
The introduction introduces some bacic phenomenon of the fun function in some 
Chinese historical teleplays and the lastest academic research about it, and sets for that I just 
like to probe into the fun function of the history teleplays by the literature theories of 
post-modernism. 
Chapter I introduces the character of popular culture and some comments on film and 
teleplay by post-modernism. 
Chapter II analyzes briefly the reasons caused the fun function of historical teleplays by 
post-modernism context. Being one of popular culture products,teleplay has its particularity 
whit symbol, funny and consumption and enjoyment. 
Chapter III analyzes briefly the patterns for funny facts in teleplays by post-modernism 
context. the text of post-modernism teleplay are rewroten or reconstructed with fragment, 
collage, embezzlement, intersexuality, dissémination, and then created the cultural produts 
with funny and enjoyment particularity. 
Chapter IV comments on the historical teleplays’funny phenomenon, turns over to 
think the antinomy beteewn the materialism and historical humanity,and the pursuit of artic 
philosophy in historical teleplays. 
The end sets forth that it is necessary for us to understand the fun function of historical 
teleplays by post-modernist context, with such a view, we can get a new window and 
dimension to insight the shower of historical teleplays as popular culture. 
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那么，什么是大众文化？西方学者惯用两个色彩不同的英语词组来与之对





























                                                        













































流行的语言、 焦点的事件、 重要的大众文化、 触目惊心的社会现象甚至
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